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Report # 95—May 2016
Provincial Governments: Written submissions were presented to Provincial Governments by the NAACC asking that the month of July be declared
as NAACC Automotive Heritage Month in 2016. Most Provincial Governments granted our request and issued formal declarations signed by the Premier or the Minister of Justice, Attorney General, the Lieutenant Governor
or the Minister of Tourism. All Clubs were asked to submit their activities
to the NAACC so they could then be highlighted on the NAACC website
www.naacc.ca Many Provincial Governments have declared July 2010,
2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 as NAACC Automotive Heritage
Month. July 2016 has been declared as Automotive Heritage Month in
Canada in most Provinces as of this writing. Collector Car Appreciation
Day will be celebrated July 8, 2016
E15 Ethanol Fuel: The NAACC continues strong opposition to the introduction and use of E15 Ethanol based fuel in Canada. The NAACC does
not support the use of Ethanol blended fuels. All blends of Ethanol are
reported to cause serious damage to a variety of components in collector
vehicles. The use of E10 also causes deterioration in fuel lines, carburetors and fuel tanks. As an example, Corvettes from 1997 to 2008 have experienced significant problems. Vehicles that are stored with Ethanol
blended fuel often sustain serious damage from phase separation. The
NAACC recommends that vehicles stored for any period of time (2 months)
be fueled with Shell 91, Chevron 94 or Esso non alcohol blended fuel.
http://www.greencarreports.com/news/1044861_more-ethanol-in-gasolinebad-for-existing-cars-say-automakers
Cont’d on pages 2 and 3
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Call up pure-gas.org to locate Ethanol Free Service Stations in Canada and the USA


Alaska: all gasoline is ethanol-free.



All Canada: Shell V-Power, Esso premium, MacEwen premium



Western Canada: CO-OP premium



New Brunswick, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, PEI: all premium grade gasoline



British Columbia: Chevron 94, Shell 91



Ontario: Costco 91; Canadian Tire 91; Ultramar 91


The Alliance of Auto Manufactures says they are concerned about the “Fear of failures” Their fear is that
mechanical components on older vehicles, which were never designed for higher percentages of ethanol,
will fail--leaving them in the cross-hairs of customers angry that their cars couldn't run on a fuel they were
not intended to use. Vulnerable components include engines, fuel pumps, and various rubber seals. The
Alliance of Auto Manufacturers says that half the engines it tested had problems on blends with higher
amounts of ethanol.
ICBC: Insurance Corporation of BC. The NAACC has been very active in British Columbia in 2016. In 2013 the
NAACC sat on a three person panel at the request of ICBC to help determine acceptable ‘period’ accessories and variations for Collector Plated vehicles and to determine what would be acceptable deviations from absolute stock vehicles.
The process involved doing extensive written submissions justifying our positions. Jim Macdonald, Nigel Mathews
and John Carlson made up the three person panel. Submissions were scrutinized by ICBC and many suggestions were
accepted. In 2016 we continue to meet with ICBC to determine the extension in year cutoff of the Modified Collector
Plate and the inclusion of aftermarket Hot Rod bodies coupled with the acceptance of a fair-weather clause for fenderless Hot Rods pre 1940.
Paint & Finishes: We lobbied the Federal Government several years ago so that all hobbyists in Canada could continue using lacquer based products for repair to their collector vehicles. In 2012 and 2013 we revisited the Federal Government again asking for the continued use of Lacquer based products. This lobby was successful. In 2016 you may
still purchase and use lacquer based products in Canada.
Club and Officers Insurance: We oversee the NAACC Clubs liability insurance program on behalf of Pat Anderson
Insurance Agency. We deal directly with Commercial Insurance Advisor Christine Coulter on a regular basis. This club
insurance program is considered by many in the hobby to be the most comprehensive insurance program in Canada. It
covers liquor liability, travel to and from the USA, all club functions including the serving of food and beverage. It
covers car shows and club meetings. It does not cover speed trials or competition events. This policy covers club Directors and Officers. The NAACC does not make any money from this policy. It is offered to our membership
strictly as a service.
Nova Scotia: The Nova Scotia government is doing a major motor vehicle legislative review. NAACC Director
Conrad LeLievre continues to work with the Department of Motor Vehicles in Nova Scotia. This has been an ongoing process and an endless series of meetings.
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Quebec: In 2013 NAACC Director Michel Lamoureux brought Canada’s French Canadian component into the
forefront of the hobby across Canada. Michel developed our new NAACC French Canadian logo. He was also
instrumental in arranging meetings and introductions with a number of Quebec Car Club presidents. In 2016 Michel continues to promote the hobby in Quebec.
Saskatchewan: Congratulations to NAACC Director Doug Keith. He was invited and has accepted a position as
a Board Member for the Canadian Model A Ford Foundation www.cmaff.com Doug continues to serve as the
NAACC National treasurer.
Alberta: Both NAACC Directors James Herbert and Warren Rogalsky continue to lobby on behalf of the
NAACC. They both attended the recent NAACC meeting at the Cobble Beach Concours in Ontario. Both work
tirelessly to ensure our hobby is protected.
Ontario: All NAACC Directors judged at the 2015 Cobble Beach Concours which was held on the Owen Sound
just outside of Toronto. The show was another terrific success and has already gained significant attention from
across North America and Europe. Over 4000 spectators traveled from across Canada and all parts of the USA to
attend. NAACC President John Carlson serves as the Chief Judge. Rob McLeese, the show chairman & founder
of the Cobble Beach Concours expressed his sincere appreciation to the NAACC for our involvement and the work
that we do to support the hobby. The NAACC presented the Hobbyist of the Year Award to Steve Plunkett from
Ontario Canada for his tireless commitment to the hobby and as a thank you for hosting the ‘Fleetwood Country
Cruize In’ for all of these past years.
Enjoy the 2016 video clip of the Cobble Beach Concours http://cobblebeachconcours.com
In closing: I was recently asked by a car collector what they received for their $5.00 a year NAACC membership
dues.( the price of a cup of coffee and a donut)
My answer was, “many NAACC Directors spend twenty to thirty hours a month or more working for YOU and the
general good of the hobby in their respective Provinces. I view that as exceptional value for your $5.00 a year
membership.” Please, don’t let the coffee get cold!
My warmest regards to you all.
John Carlson ,
President / CEO NAACC
Editor’s Retirement Project !

A good solid beginning but lot’s of wear !

Note left side Emergency brake lever and red steering wheel ..characteristics of an Early “A” (AR)

Note coachlace trim (below window) only
used a few months. Finally found a company in Penn to duplicate it. $$$$ !!

I thought I’d throw in a few photos of my ‘project’. This is the first car my Dad (former NAACC pres Keith Moase) collected . It is a June 15
1928 Model A Ford Tudor. He obtained it by trading a chainsaw for it since he used to be a Chainsaw dealer. This was in 1961 and it’s been in
storage most of that time. I planned to restore it when I retired so I’ve been picking at it for a couple of years ! I have photos on the last page of
what I’ve completed so far.
Wilfred Moase NAACC Editor/VP, PEI Director
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Congratulations to SEMA Action Network (SAN) www.semasan.com and the many other
groups including the (NAACC) National Association of Automobile Clubs of Canada www.naacc.ca for
voicing their strong concerns to government about the EPA wording dealing with racecars.
Success: EPA Backs Down From Rules That Threatened Converting Road
Cars to Race Cars
Written by Phillip Thomas on April 18, 2016
The EPA has responded to criticism that it hid proposed rules that could make the
conversion of road cars into competition-only race cars illegal.
Friday, April 15, 2016, the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announced
that it would remove wording that would ban the modification or removal of certified emissions equipment on a road vehicle that was being converted into a race
car. This is a big win for racers and the aftermarket industry; while the EPA contends that the rules would never be used against the motorsport industry, leaving any opportunities to enforce a
ban would be a mistake on our collective part.
“[The] EPA supports motorsports and its contributions to the American economy and communities all across the
country. EPA’s focus is not on vehicles built or used exclusively for racing, but on companies that don’t play by the
rules and that make and sell products that disable pollution controls on motor vehicles used on public roads. These
unlawful defeat devices pump dangerous and illegal pollution into the air we breathe,” said the agency in a statement. “The proposed language in the July 2015 proposal was never intended to represent any change in the law or
in EPA’s policies or practices towards dedicated competition vehicles. Since our attempt to clarify led to confusion,
EPA has decided to eliminate the proposed language from the final rule.”
Earlier this year, we told you about the proposed rules that the EPA tucked into a 600-page rules update to the Medium- and Heavy-Duty vehicle emissions rules that could threaten to outlaw the conversion of emissions-certified,
street-legal vehicles into dedicated race cars. SEMA began submitting comments on the issue in 2015 and gave
notice earlier this year.
In a motorsport environment, EPA-certified/factory computers and emissions equipment are not capable of operating in the conditions we need them to. They are often replaced by non-EPA-certified equipment, like aftermarket
ECUs, exhaust systems, and forced-induction systems, among other things.
In response, legislators introduced the H.R. 4715, titled the “Recognizing the Protection of Motorsports (RPM) Act
of 2016,” which seeks to separate competition-only race cars from EPA legislation aimed to regulate production
vehicles. The bill is supported by U.S. Representatives Patrick McHenry (NC), Henry Cuellar (TX), Richard Hudson
(NC), Bill Posey (FL), and Lee Zeldin (NY). The RPM Act seeks to specifically curtail the EPA’s reach into motorsport, where historically the line has been drawn by precedent in congressional hearings—not law.
On April 12, 2016, Energy and Commerce Committee Chairman Fred Upton (MI), Energy and Power Subcommittee Chairman Ed Whitfield (KY), and Rep. Richard Hudson (NC) submitted a letter to EPA Administrator Gina
McCarthy, stating, “In the 46 years since the enactment of the 1970 Clean Air Act, EPA took no enforcement action
with regard to EPA-certified vehicles modified solely for racing, and it was widely accepted that these vehicles were
exempted from statue’s anti-tampering provisions.”
The letter to McCarthy would go on to address the EPA’s delivery of the regulation, which was hidden in the unrelated, 600-page “Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Fuel Efficiency Standards for Medium- and Heavy-Duty Engines
and Vehicles” rules.
While we still need support for the RPM Act, this stands as an excellent example of what you can do to help protect
the hobby, jobs, and industry of motorsport.
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British Columbia Events
May 21 Vancouver

British Car Show Western Driver - 550 British built classic cars and motorcycles on display at VanDusen Botanical Garden with 40 vendors and major sponsors awards plus food trucks. Oak St & 37th
Ave Vancouver. Open to the public from 10am - 4.30pm. Admission at the gate. All details including
"Old Car Sunday in the Park"
-Our 25th anniversary!
-Fraser River Heritage Park, Mission BC
-Sunday, June 19, 2016
-over 1000 vehicles expected again
Pacific Northwest Deuce Days July 21-24 Victoria BC http://www.northwestdeuceday.com
Event is SOLD OUT Free to public—over 1500 cars in downtown Victoria BC
32nd "Hougen Park Show+Shine in Abbotsford"
-Hougen Park, Abbotsford (Cole Road exit #99 past rest stop and follow signs to park)
-Sunday, August 21, 2016
-Reg at 9 a.m. Show 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Open to all vehicles. Corn roast and lots of door
prizes. Spectators free, car reg $15 dash plaques for first 250
More info: 604-942-5651
Crescent Beach Concours d’Elegance September 3, 2016, Outstanding event!! www.crescentbeachconcours.com
Location: Blackie Spit Crescent Beach BC

Alberta Events
This link includes a number of upcoming events in Alberta and US

http://www.svaaevents.info/
James (Jim) Herbert
Alberta Director
NAACC
jameswherbert@shaw.ca
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Forwarded by
Ron Haines
NB NAACC Director
The year 2016 will be a milestone in the history of the NB Antique Auto Club
Inc. This year the Club will be celebrating its’ 50th Anniversary as a Provincial Car Club. Gorden Armstrong,
our first President and his wife, “Cecilia” had a dream about starting a car club that would cover all regions of
the province of New Brunswick and beyond. Gorden shared his dream and passion with several other car enthusiast and on September 18, 1966 the NB Antique Auto Club Inc. was founded.
Here we are 50 years later with seven regions, 400 plus members and spouses (partners) involved, which is a
credit to the success of Gorden Armstrong’s vision and the Members, Area Directors and Executive of the NB
Antique Auto Club Inc. over these years.
A few of our activities each year that our Car Club is involved, includes:
Host of the annual Flea Market in Sussex, NB.
We hold Annual Jamboree that rotates around the province from Region to Region for members and
guests.
Donations to various charities.
 Gorden Armstrong Memorial Scholarship for post-secondary education for children and grandchildren of members.
 Many Regional cruise night, car shows and car runs.
We welcome all classes of vintage vehicles: Antiques, Classic s, Street Rods, Muscle Cars, Modified and Sport Compact s, Special Interest Vehicles, etc.
Ownership of a vehicle is not necessary to become a member, just the passion for the hobby is all that
one needs.
Our celebration will be held in Fredericton, NB from July 29 – August 01, 2016 at the St. Thomas University
on Forest Hill Road. As part of our celebration, we are invite all car clubs in New Brunswick to celebrate with
us at our 5oth Anniversary Show N Shine, which will be held on Sunday July 31 st, 2016. The location will be
the Exhibition Grounds, on Smyth Street in Fredericton NB, starting from 11:00 AM to 4:00 PM. There is no
registration fee, just come and celebrate with us on this historic occasion.
Regards
Duane Boone
NBAAC 50th Anniversary Committee Chairman
Duane1boone@gmail.com
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Prince Edward Island and other Maritime and Eastern US Show info
Come on down !
Submitted by Wilfred Moase PEI NAACC VP/ Director

Prince Edward Island Antique Car Club and
East Royalty Lions Club Annual
Vintage Vehicle Show 2016
Sunday May 29th
7 Superior Crescent
Superior Sanitation Parking lot
Show entries from 8 with a deadline of noon.
Show runs from Noon –4pm
Followed by trophy presentations. Participant prizes
and people’s choice award. Music provided throughout the show.
Entries include Antique, Special Interest, Stationary
Engines, Tractors, Motorcycles, Street Rod and Street
modified .Any unusual entry considered.
Contact :
Barrie MacWilliams 902-368-2016 ,Warren Phillips 902-566-1811 or Lester Fall at 902-629-1676
for more info.
PEI Street Rod Association’s 38th Show ‘n Shine
July 1st, 2nd & 3rd, 2016 at the Old Brudenell Park,
Brudenell, PEI. Street Rods – Antiques – Special Interest Classics – Entertainment – Trophies Food & Refreshments – Dash Plaques – Grab Bags.
For more info call Wayne MacLeod at 902-569-3033 or
Charlie Moore at 902-838-4834 or peistreetrod.com

Atlantic Nationals Automotive
Extravaganza , Moncton NB,
July 6-10 th
Main show Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th , Centennial Park ,811 St
George Blvd.
For more info check out
www.atlanticnationals.com
Lots of car shows from the Maritimes
listed here at
www.maritimeclassiccars.com There are
also a number of Car Clubs listed at this
site and provides a web presence for us.
Also check out garysteevesinsurance.com.
Lot’s of car shows from Maritimes AND
Eastern US on this site.

8th Annual Exit 474 Automotive Swap
meet
Scoudouc ,NB. Three miles east of Moncton
airport.
Aug 13 and 14th 2016 , 8am to Dusk
Just for the automotive enthusiasts!
20 acre swap meet. Entrance fee by donation
Call Larry Dutcher 506-866-0059.
Facebook page “exit 474 swap meet” for latest updates.

**NAACC Promotional Pamphlet **
The National Association of Automobile Clubs of Canada (NAACC) Tri-fold promotional pamphlet has
just been introduced thanks to our NL director Bobby Ford. It summarizes what the NAACC has stood for and
continues to work for on your behalf. Copies of the Tri-fold pamphlet complete with a display box have been
mailed to all NAACC Directors. If Directors need more they can contact Bobby Ford with quantities and have
them mailed directly to them.

Pass on the pamphlet to any Clubs as an invitation to join NAACC if not for one thing and that is their
individual Clubs Insurance. Especially if they host Car shows and other events during the year. Any number of
things could happen and the coverage provided by the NAACC sanctioned insurance is the best value in the
country.
Please visit our http://www.naacc.ca website or facebook page for more information .
Wilfred Moase VP ,Editor, PE NAACC Director
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Ron Schneider of Milwaukee bought and restored a 1936 Stout Scarab. It is believed only a handful were made. Many say that the car was ahead of its time and seems to be a minivan prototype.

Ron Schneider of Milwaukee ,with his 1936 Stout
Scarab. The car is the brainchild of inventor William
B. Stout, who also dreamed up the first all-metal
airplane and a folding house.

The Scarab's front end, designed with an apparent
mustache in mind.

In the 1930s, he turned his attention to the auto industry with his
Stout Scarab, of which nine were made.
His goal: to build a car of the future. It was no bigger than a normal
car on the outside, with twice the room inside. It had flush window
glass and fenders incorporated into the body, so it would drive without wind noise. It had a table, moving chairs, and three cigar lighters.
William Stout was an American inventor known for his aviation and
automotive designs. Roy Schneider of Milwaukee, shows off his
1936 Stout Scarab, a model often called the first minivan.
In retrospect, some say Stout built the first minivan. But the car, so
radical and expensive for its time (about $5,000, which would be
about $85,000 today), didn't catch on.
I paid $12,000 for one, and bought another for parts, then began a
two-year restoration. Once done, I drove the Scarab across country
twice. Along the way, I found Bill Stout's grandson, living in Phoenix . I asked if the car was like what he remembered as a boy. He
said it was, down to the finger and nose prints on the windows, from
people wanting to see inside.
Some thought Stout was a crackpot, at first. But his ideas were
more right than wrong. I restored my Scarab to see if the car was as
good as he said it was. And it is.

The logo on the Scarab's steering wheel.
The car is named for the scarab beetle.
Submitted by Morley MacDonald
BC NAACC Director
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L’Association nationale des clubs automobiles du Canada
MISSION STATEMENT of the NAACC

President
John Carlson
Vice President
Wilfred Moase
Secretary
Tom Woodhouse
Recording Secretary Conrad LeLièvre
Treasurer
Doug Keith
Membership /Facebook Bob Ford / Bobby Ford
NAACC (aka National)
Website :
Cam Hutchins /John Carlson
http://www.naacc.ca/
To submit newsletter items send to
Wilfred Moase: directorPE@naacc.ca
Deadline for submissions for July ssue is
July 15 2016

Don’t forget to :

The National Association of Automobile Clubs of
Canada
will strive to act as the unified voice of the automotive hobbyist in Canada by promoting and encouraging the preservation of the automobile, its
historic lore, and its associated items. The
NAACC will encourage a cooperative working
relationship between governments, at both the
federal and provincial level to prevent restrictive
legislation.

National directors:
John Carlson —BC
Morley McDonald —BC
James Herbert —AB
Warren Rogalski—AB
Doug Keith– SK
Tom Woodhouse—SK
Gord Foreman –MB
Bill Armstrong—On
Doug Greer —ON
Len Langois —ON
Gilbert Bureau– QC
Michel Lamoureux —QC
Ron Haines —NB
Conrad LeLièvre —NS
Wilfred Moase —PEI
Bob Ford —NL
Bobby Ford —NL

Yeah I know the exhaust is upside down ! Waiting for some gaskets! Drivetrain is pretty well complete except for electrical so once I get
through a couple of weddings in May I will be back at it and ready to test out sometime this Summer.
It’s nice to have a Model A chassis that’s not leaking somewhere! So far I don’t have one drop of fluid in it except during assembly and
grease in the U joint. I managed to find NOS brushes for the Powerhouse generator since they’re not reproduced but it’s a challenge
finding parts and info for an Early “A”.

